
INFO@REGOREALTY.CA
519.804.4000
REGOREALTY.CA

INC . ,  BROKERAGE FOR A FREE HOME EVALUATION, SCAN HERE

Book your free home 
evaluation today!

Looking for an 
extraordinary home?

Luxury at its best!
23 GRAND RIVER DRIVE, WATERLOO, ON

Real Estate
News

To learn more 
about this 

property, please 
see page 6



Sell your home 
for top dollar

Sell your home in 
less time

Hassle-free 
process

STATS REPORT
June 2022

Why  
Rego Realty?

Our comprehensive 4 Pillar Approach helps 
to guarantee the best results for you.

Our approach. Above and Beyond.
We don’t stop until you’re 
completely satisfied.

Your strategic partner 
to sell your home.
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TO LEARN MORE GO TO REGOREALTY.CA/BLOG

I wanted to take some time to talk a little bit about 
what has been happening in the market over the past 
six months, from January to July. In January of this 
year, we witnessed peak pricing, potentially the highest 
pricing that we have ever seen to date. I am going to try 
and do my very best to summarize it all. If you take the 
previous three years, you would notice that every year 
there was a healthy increase in home appreciation at 
approximately 10-20% in growth. What we saw happen in 
December 2021 and January 2022 was a 20-30% increase 
in appreciation and growth, in just one month alone. 
In reality, we are seeing a correction in pricing from 
January, however, what is great is that appreciation is 
still higher than pre-covid days. So yes, you may witness 
pricing begin to decrease 10-20%, but it is important to 
remember that this is from January pricing, which I am 
sure we could all agree was simply not sustainable.

Based on the past six months, there is still very little 
need to panic. It is clear that a price correction is taking 
place, but there are still ample, eager buyers and sellers 
active in the market.

I touched a little bit on this in my last blog, but it is still 
worth mentioning again, that the market is continuing 
to level off and in doing so, becoming more of a 
balanced market every day. As a brief recap of what a 
buyer’s market means:

• Buyers can feel more comfortable including 
conditions

• Multiple competing offers are less common
• Sellers are still listing their homes at a reasonable 

price

Although pricing may no longer reflect January, it is 
still significantly higher than a year or two ago. We still 
have another couple of months of getting through 
product that is priced fairly high, no longer reflecting 

current market conditions. However, despite this, the 
market in the province remains very healthy with a 
surplus of immigration still expected and a shortage 
of product, the market will continue to thrive and this 
product will eventually sell.

When you look at the bigger picture, with the price 
correction and interest rates being where they are, 
you may potentially be in a similar situation as January 
when pricing was higher, but interest rates were 
lower. Today we are seeing more balanced pricing 
with higher interest rates. This may be something 
worth examining a little deeper before jumping 
on a property like you may have previously needed 
to. This may be a great time to consider alternate 
opportunities, perhaps, condominium living, a multi-
family income-generating property, a semi-detached 
home, opportunities that you may have not otherwise 
considered in more chaotic market conditions. Don’t 
be afraid to adjust your search criteria. People from 
Oakville, Toronto, and Burlington are still coming to 
this area because it remains less expensive and we 
have people here moving out to Port Dover, Turkey 
Point, and Sauble Beach constantly. There is a lot of 
movement across South Western Ontario. People are 
continuing to shift out because they are still getting a 
great dollar and buying an incredible product, even if 
that means committing to a 40-minute commute for 
the next five years.

What Can We Expect in the Next 6 Months?

People are now wanting to know what we can expect 
to happen in the market in the next 6 months. Of 
course, we can not predict the future, regardless of 
how much I wish that we could. But I still strongly 
believe that we will not see a dramatic recession or 
a situation that we will not be able to sufficiently 
control. We are so fortunate to live in this country, 
province, and region and people are continuing to 

catch on to this. We will continue to see an influx of 
immigrants and buyer’s from the GTA. The rental 
market will remain incredibly strong throughout 
this time. Investors truly love this time as they can 
buy product at a more reasonable price. In turn, this 
means that we will see both an influx in investors as 
well as more inventory beginning to be picked up by 
them.

In the next six months to a year, we are going to 
continue to witness very soft appreciation, and 
potentially none, in the product itself. However, as I 
always say, real estate is a long-term game and you 
will never lose if you play the safe card. By playing the 
safe card, I am referring to buying and holding your 
product. Someone will pay down the debt and 25 years 
from now, you will be worth money. If you are in the 
‘game’ just to flip, it is sensitive and crucial to know that 
you could lose money in this market. but if you are in 
the game long-term, you will never lose in real estate. 
Also remember, if you are buying high, you are selling 
high and if you are buying low, then you are ultimately 
selling low. It all does end up evening out when you are 
trading in the market.

As always, if you would like to discuss further or if 
you have any real estate-related questions that you 
would like to address, please connect with me or one 
of our experts directly. We are always available and 
happy to help.

WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED IN 
THE MARKET: 
THE PAST  
6 MONTHS

Kitchener: 4.6% 
Waterloo: 7.90% 

Cambridge -1.50% 
Guelph 8.80%

PERCENTAGE INCREASED 
SINCE JUNE 2021

SINGLE FAMILY

NEW LISTINGS

Kitchener: 514
Waterloo: 169

Cambridge: 263
Guelph: 202

Kitchener: $811,000
Waterloo: $920,000

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
Cambridge: $763,000
Guelph: $870,000

Kitchener: 8
Waterloo: 8

MEDIAN DAYS ON MARKET
Cambridge: 9
Guelph: 12

SALES

Kitchener: 205
Waterloo: 81

Cambridge: 113
Guelph: 96

Kitchener: 6.50% 
Waterloo: 10.30% 

Cambridge 10.10% 
Guelph 13.00%

PERCENTAGE INCREASED 
SINCE JUNE 2021

TOWNHOUSE

NEW LISTINGS

Kitchener: 154
Waterloo: 54

Cambridge: 69
Guelph: 73

Kitchener: $660,000
Waterloo: $614,125

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
Cambridge: $707,889
Guelph: $735,000

Kitchener: 11
Waterloo: 14

MEDIAN DAYS ON MARKET
Cambridge: 11
Guelph: 14

SALES

Kitchener: 77
Waterloo: 24

Cambridge: 38
Guelph: 35

Kitchener: 12.10% 
Waterloo: 19.40% 

Cambridge 20.00% 
Guelph 18.40%

PERCENTAGE INCREASED 
SINCE JUNE 2021

CONDO

NEW LISTINGS

Kitchener: 91
Waterloo: 95

Cambridge: 19
Guelph: 72

Kitchener: $467,000
Waterloo: $515,000

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
Cambridge: $510,000
Guelph: $580,000

Kitchener: 13
Waterloo: 17

MEDIAN DAYS ON MARKET
Cambridge: 13
Guelph: 11

SALES

Kitchener: 45
Waterloo: 35

Cambridge: 11
Guelph: 30

Kitchener: 9.8% 
Waterloo: 1.60% 

Cambridge 8.20% 
Guelph 19.20%

PERCENTAGE INCREASED 
SINCE JUNE 2021

SEMI DETACHED

NEW LISTINGS

Kitchener: 41
Waterloo: 23

Cambridge: 29
Guelph: 22

Kitchener: $713,500
Waterloo: $671,500

MEDIAN SALES PRICE
Cambridge: $650,000
Guelph: $790,000

Kitchener: 9
Waterloo: 9

MEDIAN DAYS ON MARKET
Cambridge: 16
Guelph: 19

SALES

Kitchener: 29
Waterloo: 10

Cambridge: 13
Guelph: 15



RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

This move-in-ready condo offers an open 
concept floor plan with a kitchen that 
features ample cabinetry and prep space. 
The living room flows nicely from the 
kitchen and features access to the balcony 
through glass sliding doors, a perfect spot 
to enjoy your morning coffee.

104-505 MARGARET ST
CAMBRIDGE

$589,900

Welcome to 8 Husson Place in Cambridge.
This property is situated on a private court
close to schools, parks, shopping, and all
amenities! This turn-key home was recently
fully updated and is ready for your family to
move in. The main floor of this carpet-free
home offers a bright living room with large
windows.

8 HUSSON PL
CAMBRIDGE

$649,900

Perfectly located, this home is situated 
on a quiet crescent in a family-friendly 
neighbourhood, steps to the park and 
playground, great local schools including 
Western University, public transit, 
shopping and easy access to downtown 
London, Storybook Gardens, and Thames 
Valley Golf Course.

620 INVERNESS AVE
LONDON

$999,900

Welcome to 150 Blair Road! This fully-
renovated home is perfect for families and 
is truly a unique and rare find in desirable 
West Galt. Located in a prime area of West 
Galt, this property offers easy access to 
shopping centers, grocery stores, parks, 
schools, and the highway.

150 BLAIR RD
CAMBRIDGE

$1,299,900

Welcome to 514 Brookmill Crescent, 
this fully renovated home has been 
meticulously maintained and is full of 
upgrades. The carpet-free main floor 
features an open and bright kitchen with 
modern cabinetry, a glass subway tile 
backsplash, quartz countertops, and an 
oversized island with plenty of storage.

514 BROOKMILL CRES
WATERLOO

$1,099,900

Ideal for investors! One bed plus den 
available. Unit B407- 275 Larch Street Is 
conveniently located near all amenities. 
Just steps away from Laurier, and a short 
distance to the University of Waterloo. This 
luxury suite offers 771 sqft of living space 
and 108 sqft on the balcony. 

B407-275 LARCH ST
WATERLOO

$529,900

This stunning two bedroom, two bathroom, 
terrace unit is the opportunity you have 
been waiting for! Structural Upgrades on 
this unit include 10 ft ceilings and kitchen 
cabinetry, including stacked cabinets and an 
over-the-range microwave.

1803-55 DUKE ST
KITCHENER

$575,000

Cozy townhome in Doon South 
neighbourhood located minutes from 
the 401! This home has been meticulously 
maintained and well cared for. Concept 
kitchen and dining area that leads to the 
back deck. The dining area flows nicely into 
the spacious living room. 

23-468 DOON SOUTH DR
KITCHENER

$699,900

Welcome to 138 Deer Ridge Drive! 
Conveniently located minutes from Deer 
Ridge Golf Course, parks, schools, restaurants 
and shopping, the Grand River and with 
quick access to Hwy 8 and the 401.

138 DEER RIDGE DR
KITCHENER

$1,199,000

Two good-sized bedrooms and a four-
piece bathroom are located down the hall. 
In- suite laundry and two owned parking 
spots complete this unit. There Is A Public 
Swimming Pool Just Across The Street. This 
is a perfect opportunity for investors, a young 
couple, or someone looking to downsize!

28 WAYNE AVE
CAMBRIDGE

$799,900

Looking for a spacious family home in a 
family-friendly neighbourhood? Welcome 
to 4 broadoaks drive! This charming, 
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom, end-unit 
townhouse is sure to impress.

4 BROADOAKS DR
CAMBRIDGE

$849,000

Situated on a vast lot in Cambridge, close 
to parks, shopping, restaurants, and with 
easy access to Hwy 401, this fully renovated 
century home offers modern luxuries with 
old-world charm. Welcome to 658 Pine 
Street!

658 PINE ST
CAMBRIDGE

$1,500,000

Situated in historic downtown Galt, 
Gaslight will be home to residential, 
commercial, retail, art, dining, community, 
and culture. Live, work, learn, and play 
co-exist here to create something truly 
spectacular.

701-50 GRAND AVE S
CAMBRIDGE

$766,900

This condo features an open concept floor 
plan and large windows throughout that 
allow the natural light to pour in.

513-399 QUEEN ST S
KITCHENER

$549,900

Welcome to 1075 Sunset Drive, this home 
was recently updated to include new 
flooring throughout the entire home, new 
baseboards, and fresh paint throughout 
the home. The main floor features a formal 
living room and a dining room that flows 
beautifully into the large and bright kitchen.

1075 SUNSET DR
ST CLEMENTS

$899,900

Welcome to 445 Kingscourt, Unit #3, this 
condo townhouse is within walking distance 
to Conestoga Mall and all amenities! The 
bright and carpet-free main floor features 
a kitchen with a breakfast nook, an open 
concept dining and living room with glass 
sliding doors leading to the back patio, access 
to the attached single-car garage, and a 
powder room.

3-445 KINGSCOURT DR
WATERLOO

$599,000

This home is close to great schools, shopping, 
all amenities, and a short drive to the 401. The 
carpet-free main floor of this home boasts a 
bright kitchen that features ample contemporary 
cabinetry with granite countertops and an under-
mount stainless steel sink.

129 FAIRGREEN CLOSE
CAMBRIDGE

$679,900

A stunning 2 bed 2 bath condo in the desirable city centre, 
Downtown Kitchener. Known for stylish and spacious 
condos, 608-85 Duke Street is a great place to call home. 
Welcome inside the 1070 square foot unit that boasts 
wall-to-wall windows for spectacular views of Kitchener. 

608-85 DUKE ST W
KITCHENER 

$623,900

This spacious 2+ den & 2 washroom corner unit that is 
bright and spacious w/floor to ceiling windows, large 
main bedroom with walk-in closet large balcony with 
gorgeous views. This condo is surrounded by restaurants, 
cafes, shops, public transit and the wonderful Victoria 
Park. Minutes to Tech Companies, Google, City Hall.

55 DUKE ST UNIT 1806
KITCHENER 

1162 SWAN ST
AYR

$524,000

$1,099,000

The perfect family neighborhood for 
walking to the library, strolls on the river 
trails, or into the charming downtown for 
ice cream or dinner on a local patio.

15 SHERWOOD DR
CAMBRIDGE

$769,900

Welcome to 403-245 Grey Silo Road, a 
luxury condo located inside the Trailside 
at Grey Silo Gate building. A quick walk 
to RIM Park, the Walter Bean Grand River 
Trail, and Grey Silo Golf Course, and just a 
few minutes’ drive from all amenities. 

403-245 GREY SILO RD
WATERLOO

$799,900

This home is nestled in a mature quiet 
neighborhood with a true community feel 
offered through a neighborhood association 
with events and local sports teams. 

30 ROSE ST
KITCHENER 

$599,900
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LUXURY LUXURY

Stunning completely renovated century home in one of the 
region’s most soughtafter neighbourhoods. This special 1908 
home is celebrated architecturally both inside and out with the 
quality of craftsmanship clearly evident. 

Endless possibilities on 72.9 acre farm! Welcome to 2007 
Ainsley Road, located on the Greenbelt in the town of 
Flamborough, just 2km outside of Rockton. Step into this 
gorgeous 2-storey home and be greeted by a bright and open 
living room with a gas fireplace.

$2,499,000

15 BRANT ST N
CAMBRIDGE

$1,995,000

2007 AINSLEY RD
FLAMBOROUGH

23 GRAND RIVER DR
WATERLOO

One of the most exclusive neighborhoods in Waterloo Region tucked away and surrounded by Nature this is where luxury lives. On nearly 
2 acres this former model home sits on a private lot with  stunning views of the forest and bird sanctuary from thoughout the home. Built 
in a French country style 111 John Bricker Road Bricker Road features a grand entry through this imported. Mahogany door leading to 
several stunning spaces, including 4 bedrooms & 5 baths. Visit 23grandriver.ca to learn more about this property.

$2,899,000

A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of history. 
90 Kenmore Avenue is a timeless historical estate situated 
on an ultra-private one-acre lot in the West Galt area of 
Cambridge. This property is commonly referred to as 
Rosehill and was built in the mid-1800s. To learn more 
about this property visit 90kenmore.ca.

90 KENMORE AVE
CAMBRIDGE

$1,825,000

Fully renovated bungalow available in Waterloo’s most 
desirable Beechwood neighbourhood! Welcome to 
344 Amberwood Drive, this home has been tastefully 
renovated from top to bottom with premium finishes in 
every room. Beautiful wide plank engineered hardwood 
spans throughout the main and lower floor of this 
home. The chef’s kitchen is sure to impress with brand-
new stainless steel appliances, ample cabinetry, a large 
waterfall island, and quartz countertops and backsplash. 

344 AMBERWOOD DR
WATERLOO

Stunning country home on over 3 acres. Welcome to 
3699 Trussler Rd! Centrally located just mins to Kitchener, 
Cambridge, and Waterloo and just 5 mins from 401 access! 
The light-filled main level has an open concept layout perfect 
for entertaining and includes a Chefs Kitchen with an eat-in 
island, a bright open dining room, and a massive Living/
Family area with vaulted ceilings and a gas fireplace. 

$2,349,900

3699 TRUSSLER RD
BRIGHT

$3,799,900

One of the most exclusive neighborhoods in Waterloo 
Region tucked away and surrounded by Nature this is 
where luxury lives. On nearly 2 acres this former model 
home sits on a private lot with  stunning views of the 
forest and bird sanctuary from thoughout the home. To 
know more about this property visit 111johnbricker.ca.

111 JOHN BRICKER RD
CAMBRIDGE

$3,985,000
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COMMERCIAL

101-87 MAIN ST

Bright open concept office or retail 
space, available immediately for lease, in 
Downtown Galt! This unit offers
almost 2400 square feet, ample 
parking, and is steps away from public 
transportation.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

87 MAIN ST (ENTIRE)

This building offers 4752 square feet and 
is steps away from public transportation. 
Ample parking is available in two city lots 
with free two-hour parking in one lot and 
the other lot with monthly rates.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

201-87 MAIN ST

Completely renovated professional 
second-floor office space available in 
Downtown Galt! With main access 
from Lutz Street. Lease entire floor or 
smaller offices.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

104-89 MAIN ST

Prime main street frontage space for 
lease! Fresh, modern office space located 
in Cambridge’s City Core! New cityscape 
and pedestrian sidewalk provide great foot 
traffic where front units really benefit from 
clear storefront exposure!

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

4835 FOUNTAIN ST. N. 

1-5 Acres available! This parcel is located 
optimally between Cambridge and 
Breslau with close proximity to the Region 
of Waterloo International Airport. 4835 
Fountain Street North offers easy access to 
HWY 7.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

168 BECHTEL ST

This 1.38-acre property is zoned M3 allowing 
for outdoor storage and many industrial 
commercial uses. Currently occupied as 
a family residence in the Primary home, 
with the addition of three separate multi-
residential apartments in the back house. 

CAMBRIDGE

FOR SALE

2007 AINSLEY RD

Endless possibilities on 72.9 acre farm! 
Welcome to 2007 Ainsley Road, located on 
the Greenbelt in the town of Flamborough, 
just 2km outside of Rockton. Step into this 
gorgeous 2-storey home and be greeted by 
a bright and open living room with a gas 
fireplace.

FLAMBOROUGH

FOR SALE

Incredible turn-key business opportunity in the beautiful 
village of Tobermory! This well-maintained variety store 
with a gas bar is located on Highway #6, the main road 
going into Tobermory. As the only gas station in town, 
your business is sure to attract ample customers going to 
and from Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. 

7384 HIGHWAY 6 TOBERMORY

FOR SALE

206-20 PARK HILL

Built in 1909 and historically home to 
the Getty and Scott Shoe Company, this 
landmark post and beam building is 
conveniently nestled between Ainslie and 
Water street at the entrance to the bustling 
Galt City Center.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

401-20 PARK HILL

Prime exposure in the heart of Cambridge! Welcome to 20 
Park Hill Rd East, Cambridge -- “The Classic Shoe Building”. 
With many interior upgrades and a stunning new building 
exterior, this iconic building is perfect to showcase your 
business.

CAMBRIDGE

FOR LEASE

8 HOFFMAN ST

8 Hoffman Street is centrally located close to highways 
allowing expedited service to and from this prime 
location. This 17,000 sq ft. multi-tenant building is zoned 
M2 and is on 1.289 acres and is perfect as a user/owner 
occupier or as a turn-key investment. Some current 
tenants are month to month. 

KITCHENER

FOR SALE

RECENTLY SOLD

102-89 MAIN ST
CAMBRIDGE

LEASED

103 PLOUGHMANS 
CRES

SOLD

301 WATERVALE
CRES

SOLD

68 CARDINAL DRIVE
WOODSTOCK

SOLD

318-1139 COOKE BLVD
BURLINGTON

LEASED

234 MAIN ST 
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

536 MILDRED ST
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

954 MARY AVE
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

57B KINGSWOOD DRIVE
KITCHENER

LEASED

1342 THORMAN DR
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

1401-60 GRAND AVE S
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

11-107 CONCESSION ST
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

1114-60 GRAND AVE S
KITCHENER

SOLD

46 QUEEN ST 
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

50 BAYNE CRES
CAMBRIDGE

LEASED

50 QUEEN ST
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD

975 CLYDE RD
CAMBRIDGE

SOLD
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SOLD OVER $100,100.00 OVER ASKING



NEW DEVELOPMENTS

COMING SOON!

A NEW EXCITING COMMUNITY  
TO CALL HOME

A close-knit of only 36 stacked townhomes in 
an established neighbourhood. Will-O Homes 
designs to complement the way families live 
today, offering three bedroom designs as 
well as one bedroom designs for the young 
professional.

Email newhomesales@regorealty.ca 
for more information.

A COMPLETE AND CONNECTED COMMUNITY.

Just steps f rom the Grand river, The Gaslight condos are an elegant example of the many architectural gems that bring 
depth and texture to beautiful Downtown Galt.

thegaslightcondos.ca  ■  Email newhomesales@regorealty.ca for more information.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
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elevatecondoliving.com  ■  Email info@regorealty.ca for more information.

LIMITED UNITS AVAILABLE 

REGISTER TODAY!

Introducing an elevated lifestyle experience.
Elevate is a new condo community on Weber Street bringing cutting-edge amenities to the residents of 
Kitchener. It’s conveniently located alongside retail, off ice, eateries and more. Elevate offers everything 
you need to compliment your active lifestyle, f rom recreational facilities to inviting social spaces. 

elevatecondoliving.com  ■  Email newhomesales@regorealty.ca for more information.

LIMITED UNITS AVAILABLE 

REGISTER TODAY!

LIMITED UNITS AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE AND LEASE

A Higher Standard of Urban Living in Guelph.
Introducing West Peak. The new height of urban living in Guelph – where the f inest elements of its heritage, culture, 
cuisine, shopping, education and nature come together. Urban sophistication meets modern design in an inspiring 
collection of contemporary residences in Guelph’s west end. Elevate your life at West Peak.

westpeakguelph.com  ■  Email newhomesales@regorealty.ca for more information.



Summer Lakeside Outing
You’re invited:

JOIN US FOR SOME FUN IN THE SUN!

Complementary barbeque  |  Music  |  Canoeing  |  Trails and hikes  |  Playground

EVENT  
DETAILS

Saturday  |  July 23, 2022  |  12:00-5:00 PM
525 New Dundee Road, Kitchener
Parking will be along the road or side streets


